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Abstract  

The objective of this work is to evaluate the efficacy of the gel and nanostructured fluids in the 

removal of polyurethane adhesive stuck to an archeological textile fragment that suffers from 

many deterioration forms. The study is divided into two sections; (a) in-vitro experiments, 

which were conducted on modern sheep woolen textile mock-ups after brushing with fresh 

polyurethane adhesive and accelerated aging. Three techniques were used in the removal of 

polyurethane from these mock-ups. Colorimeter, Fourier transform infrared spectroscopy, 

stereo microscope, and weight measurements were used to assess the selected experiments. The 

obtained results revealed that Nano restore Cleaning ®Polar fluid confined in Nano restore Gel 

®Peggy is the most effective and suitable technique among the examined ones. (b) The applied 

section, which was assigned to using Nano restore Cleaning ®Polar fluid confined in Nano 

restore Gel ®Peggy in the removal of polyurethane adhesive from the case-study fragment, after 

identifying its fibers and dyes using a Fourier transform infrared spectroscopy and a high-

performance liquid chromatography-diode array detector-mass spectrometry. The obtained 

results revealed using blank linen and sheep wool dyed with weld dye (beige color) and indigo 

natural dye (brown color). Beige and brown yarns were used in weaving the fragment 

background using the tapestry structure, and the beige wefts were used in the additional 

embroidery stitches. The used gel-confined fluid Nano restore Cleaning ®Polar fluid confined 

in Nano restore Gel ®Peggy was capable of the safe removal of the adhesive form the fragment, 

which was then washed and supported by a new linen fabric using thin needles and dyed silk 

threads. The fragment was finally re-exhibited in a standard museum display. 
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INTRODUCTION 

Adhesives are nonmetallic substances capable of joining materials by surface bonding 

(adhesion). It is a generic term that covers other common terms, such as gums, glue, paste, 

bonding agent, etc. Adhesion is one of the oldest technologies through history. In ancient Egypt, 

animal glues were well-known in wood furniture and other life works. In ancient Rome, flour 

and casein-based adhesives were used. Wood rosin was well-known in China, as was the natural 

Arabic rubber and gum used in South America and Asia. With the developments in chemistry 

in the early1900s, the technology of variant adhesives such as phenolic, epoxy, urea, melamine, 

and cyanoacrylates resins began to gradually supersede the old natural adhesives[1, 2].   

Synthetic resins were not only used in the adhesion of ancient materials, but also were used in 

creating and crafting the heritage collections in the 20th century. They have become an integral 

parts of the museum collections everywhere. Moreover, synthetic resins are used in a wide 
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variety of forms in heritage collections, especially as packing and storage materials. Cellulose 

nitrate, cellulose acetate, nylon, polystyrene, rubber, polypropylene, polyethylene, polyvinyl 

chloride, and polyurethane are the most common types of polymers identified in many heritage 

collections [3-5]. Polyurethanes (PU) are synthesized resins composed of polymerized 

urethane, the products of a chemical reaction between an isocyanate (pre polymer) and a 

hydroxyl group (polyol), as shown in the following equations [6, 7]. They have become very 

valuable to the industry of adhesives through recent decades. They are commonly used in a 

wide range of applications, such as fibers, adhesives, coatings, elastomers, flexible, and rigid 

foams [1].  

 
In addition to its using in crafting heritage collections in the 20th century [5], PU was used in 

different applications of heritage collections restoration. It was used as a coating for the outdoor 

painted sculptures [8] and a protecting material of stone surfaces [9]. It was also used as lining 

adhesive for oil paintings on both cotton and linen fabrics, it proved a significant ability to resist 

deterioration factors, thanks to its penetration into the textile fibers [10]. Moreover, the make-

up sponges made of PU are the most efficient and safe materials used in the cleaning of different 

painted surfaces [11]. PU resin is the most widely used material as an adhesive for joining 

components in different objects, thanks to its resistant to water, petrol, oils, and grease, and to 

its flexibility, high strength, versatile properties, and suitable behavior at different temperature 

degree [12, 13].  

The problem of the research is corresponding to the case-study object which was previously 

adhered by PU adhesive. During the conservation of the case-study, the PU adhesive was 

appeared as a difficult drawback to come over, due to its durability and resistance to most 

traditional cleaning agents. It was not so easy to be removed, especially in this case it was 

applied to textile, as a flexible material. This case needs a special methodology and experience 

to safely remove the PU adhesive. Literature has no focus on this attractive area of research. 

Many articles focused on new technologies for the removal of many kinds of soiling matters 

from the surfaces of both mural and oil paintings [14-18], but, up to the author's knowledge, 

only an article focused on the removal of PU old varnish from the surface of historic oil painting 

[19]. That's why the present study introduces a pioneer experimental and applied work in the 

removal of PU from the archaeological textiles, especially the woolen ones. It will point out the 

most efficient and suitable technique used in the removal of PU and preserving the textile and 

dye at the same time. 

Organic solvents were the most common agents in the removal of varnishes, adhesives, grime, 

stains, dirt, and other soiling matters during the 19th and 20th centuries. But these solvents 

usually cause damage to the cleaned objects if they diffused into the objects [20, 21], that's why 

a new methodology of using solvents in a form of gel was introduced by wolbers in 1990 to 

reduce the diffusion of solvents into the cleaned objects[22]. Later, the technological 

developments introduced the Nano gel materials, to ensure more efficiency and less damage to 

the cleaned object. Many acidic and alkaline recipes were used to produce a gel matrix for the 
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removal of aged resins upon the painted surfaces. Other articles successfully applied some new 

formula of Nano gels and organic solvents [14-18], the methodology followed by the present 

study to remove the PU adhesive form woollen mock-ups, then, remove it from the 

archaeological case-study textile fragment according to the ideal results obtained from the in-

vitro experiments.  

The case-study object (Fig.1a) is a Coptic textile fragment, with a museum record no. 323/6 in 

the Agricultural Museum in Egypt. It measures 46×32 cm. According to its stylistic designs, 

ornaments, colors, and weaving technique, the fragment is dated to the 3rd-4th century. The 

fragment has three cross-sectional decorative strips; two upper and lower narrow strips, and 

intermediate wide one. The two upper and lower ones have a substrate of brown and beige wefts 

embroidered with beige yarns, depicting geometrical alternating designs. The intermediate wide 

strip has brown and beige wefts used in depicting modified (abstract) human-like ornaments. 

The beige wefts in the left side are almost missing, especially in the intermediate strip, while in 

the right side they are completely available (Fig.1b).  

The main deterioration feature in the fragment, which represents the problem of the present 

study, is the previously PU adhesive stuck to the fragment from reverse to obverse. (Fig. 1c-h 

). This PU adhesive is spotting variant beige areas in the fragment, which is made of woolen 

wefts. That's why the study will be divided into two sections: (a) the experimental section 

includes using woolen mock-ups brushed with PU resin, then cleaned with different techniques 

after accelerated aging. (b) the applied section includes the removal of PU adhesive from the 

case-study fragment, using the most effective and suitable technique obtained from of the 

experimental results, after identifying the fragment materials, mainly fibers and dyes.  

 
a)                                            b) 

 
c)                                      d)                                         e) 
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f)                                          g)                                     h) 

Figure (1): a. the case-study fragment. b. missing wefts in the left side, and the similar wefts available in 

the right side. c., d., e. f. g. h. graphs and micro-graphs of PU stuck to the fragment 

 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 

PU resin 

The study used PU resin (El-Nasr Pharmaceutical and Chemical Co., ADWIC, Egypt). The 

resin results from the reaction between methylene diphenyl diisocyanate and polyester. It was 

used as it is delivered without dilution.  

Woolen fabric 

A pure sheep woolen fabric (Wools Golden Tex Company, Egypt) was used in the experimental 

section of the present study. The color of the fabric was natural creamy, not dyed. The weave 

structure was plain 1/1. The number of yarns was 44/cm in both warps and wefts. The woolen 

fabric was immersed and stirred in a water bath contains distilled water and alkali soap for 30 

minutes at 50°C., then it was repeatedly rinsed in fresh distilled water, then dried in an electric 

oven at 50°C (ASTM- D629, 1999). Each sample was cut to 3×3 cm strip, then brushed with 1 

ml of PU adhesive, and kept till dryness at 20°C for 72 hours [23, 24]. 

Accelerated aging 

The PU-brushed woolen samples were exposed to the accelerated natural aging outdoor at an 

angle of 45° to the horizon for 12 weeks from April to June in Damietta, Egypt. The temperature 

range was 16-32°C during the days and nights. The relative humidity range was 50-92% [25]. 

The aged PU-brushed woolen samples (here and after called APS) were kept for 72 hours at 

room temperature before treatment.  

Chemicals and cleaning agents 

• Sodium tetraborate dehydrate “Borax” (Sigma-Aldrich), polyvinyl alcohol PVAL (Sigma-

Aldrich), ethanol (Merck), and distilled water. The dispersion was prepared by dissolving 0.4 

wt% of borax in ethanol and distilled water (1:1). PVAL was added (2 wt%) and dissolved by 

stirring and heating the mixture at 90°C for 3 hours. The dispersion was kept at 20°C for 2 hours 

till gelling [26] (here and after called F1).  

• Nano restore Cleaning ®Polar coating B (CSGI lab, Department of Chemistry, University 

of Florence, Italy), a nanostructured fluid containing an alcohol ethoxylate nonionic 

surfactant and a mixture of methyl ethyl ketone (MEK) and 2-butanol. It was confined in Nano 

restore Gel® Peggy 5 (CSGI lab, Department of Chemistry, University of Florence, Italy) (here 

and after called F2). 

• Nano restore Cleaning ®Polar coating G (CSGI lab, Department of Chemistry, University 

of Florence, Italy), a nanostructured fluid containing an alcohol ethoxylate nonionic 

surfactant and a mixture of methyl ethyl ketone (MEK), 2-butanol, ethyl acetate, and propylene 

carbonate. It was confined in Nano restore Gel® Peggy 5 (here and after called F3) [27, 28]. 
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Each technique (F1, F2, F3) was applied upon the APS (here and after called APS-F1, APS-F2, 

APS-F3) at room temperature for 20 minutes then removed. The fabric was then gently rinsed 

with ethanol [26, 29]. 

Stereo Microscope 

The study used a stereo microscope SM (SMZ800, Nikon) coupled with a digital camera (Canon 

EOS 700D) to physically assay the efficiency of the examined techniques used in the removal 

of PU adhesive form woolen mock-ups (APS-F1, APS-F2, APS-F3). It will be also used to 

characterize the weave structure and the deterioration forms in the archaeological fragment. 

Color Spectrophotometer  

The study used a colorimeter (Optimatch 3100 Colour Spectrophotometer) using the CIE 

L*a*b* colour system to assess the effects of the three techniques (F1, F2, F3) on the samples' 

color to point out if any colour changes correspond to using the different techniques on mock-

ups (APS-F1, APS-F2, and APS-F3). L* measures darkness/lightness axis, a* measures 

red/green axis, b* measures yellow/blue axis, ΔL* = (L*1-L*2), Δa* = (a*1-a*2), and Δb* = 

(b*1-b*2) express the difference between two measures in each axis, before and after PU 

removal. ∆E* = [(∆L*)2 + (∆a*)2 + (∆b*)2]1/2 [30, 31].  

 

FTIR 

To characterize the efficiency of the examined techniques in the removal of the PU resin, 

Fourier transform infrared spectroscopy (FTIR) (Nicolet 380, Thermo Fisher Scientific, 

Waltham, USA) was used. Four samples were analyzed: (APS, APS-F1, APS-F2, APS-F3). 

FTIR-ATR (Nicolet 8700, Thermo Fisher Scientific, Waltham, USA) equipped with an MCT 

detector was used to identify the fibers' type(s) in the case-study fragment. The spectra in both 

instruments were collected at room temperature in the spectral range from 4000 to 500 cm-1 

with a 4 cm-1 resolution. The analysis was controlled by Omnic software (Thermo Fisher 

Scientific, Waltham, USA). 

 

HPLC-DAD-MS 

A high-performance liquid chromatography-diode array detection-mass spectrometry (HPLC-

DAD-MS) was used to identify the beige and brown dyes. The study used an HPLC system 

(Agilent 1200 series system, Agilent Technologies, Germany), coupled with MS (Agilent Q-

TOF MS 6538, Santa Clara, CA) operated in a negative mode. The analytics were monitored 

with DAD and MS online connected and characterized by retention times, UV-vis, and mass 

spectra. The extracts' components were separated on a column (ZORBAX SB--C18, 4.6×150 

mm, 3.5µm, Agilent Technologies, USA). A gradient of methanol/acetonitrile and water was 

used to ensure optimal resolution for the different chemical compounds. Agilent MassHunter 

software (B.07.05) was used.  

Before analysis, the dyes were extracted from 0.2 mg micro-fibers using an ultrasonic bath for 

1 hour (4×15 min) at ≤ 40°C using 500 L of a solution containing 0.4 M hydrofluoric acid 

/methanol /acetonitrile/ DMSO (2:1:1:1, v/v/v/v). after that it was centrifuged at 9000 rpm for 

5 minutes, and the supernatants evaporated almost to dryness under a stream of nitrogen at room 

temperature. The residues were dissolved in 300 L of ACN/MeOH/DMSO (1:1:1, v/v/v), out 

of which 20 L was injected into the HPLC column [32, 33]. The mobile phase comprised: (A) 

0.1% formic acid in water, (B) 0.1% formic acid in ACN/MeOH (1:1; v/v), isocratic gradient 
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of 90A + 10B for 0-3 min, 0A + 100B for 20-30 min. The elution was performed at 0.5 mL/min 

flow rate and 20 µL injection volume. For the MS; drying gas flow (12 L min-1), drying gas 

temperature (300C°), nebulizer pressure (50 psi), ionization voltage (4 kv), acquisition in 

production scan (mass range 50-650 m/z, CE 25 eV). 

 

RESULTS 

Macroscopic and microscopic results 

The obtained graphs and micro-graphs (Fig. 2) show the woolen mock-ups before and after the 

removal of PU using the three examined techniques. The results revealed that F3 is the most 

effective technique in the removal of PU resin. The APS-F3 cleaned sample returned clean as 

no PU resin occurred. F2 also revealed good results with a very little amount of remaining PU. 

F1 is not so bad, but not acceptable in comparison with F2 and F3.  

   
A)                                       B)                                                 C) 

   
                             D)                                                  E)                                                     F) 

   

   

   
Figure (2): graphs and SM micro-graphs of the samples before and after PU removal, a. the pure wool, b. 

the PU-brushed samples, c. the PU-brushed samples after aging (APS), d. graph and 2 SM micro-graphs 

of APS-F1, e. graph and 2 SM micro-graphs of APS-F2, f., graph and 2 SM micrographs of APS-F3. 
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Colorimetric and weight measurements  

The colorimetric results (Table 1, Fig. 3a) of the cleaned samples, compared to the reference 

one (aged PU-brushed woollen sample, APS) revealed that the maximum ΔE changes were in 

APS-F3. This change is attributed to lightness increase (ΔL=+26.6), and redness decrease (Δa=-

4.28). The minimum ΔE changes were in APS-F1. This change is attributed to the little increase 

in lightness (ΔL=+17.24), and yellowness increase (Δb=+11.65) [31, 34]. Variant changes in 

the mock-ups weight occurred (Table 1, Fig. 3b) thanks to the variant efficacy of the F1, F2, 

and F3 in the removal of PU. F3 showed the best results. The weight of the cleaned samples 

(APS-F3) is almost similar to the weight of the pure woollen samples, i.e. no PU residues in the 

fibres. F1 and F2 weren't able to completely remove the PU like F1 results.      

 

Table (1): The colorimetric measurements and weight changes of the samples before and 

after cleaning 

 

Colorimetric measurements Weight (gm) 

ΔL Δa Δb ΔE 
Pure 

wool 

APS 

Before 

cleaning 

APS 

After 

cleaning 

APS-

F1 

17.24 -1.12 11.65 20.84 2.56 4.28 3.04 

APS-

F2 

23.2 -1.86 4.23 23.66 2.49 4.45 2.73 

APS-

F3 

26.61 -4.28 1.71 27.01 2.55 4.32 2.61 

 

    
Figure (3): a. Colorimetric measurements. b. weight changes of the samples before and after cleaning 

 

Chemical changes  

The FTIR obtained spectra (Fig. 4) revealed that APS is almost a pure PU resin. A strong 

secondary urethane N=H stretch/NH bonded/N–H stretching vibration band at 3330 cm-1 

appears only in APS and almost disappeared in the cleaned samples which have broad streching 

bands of amino-NH and phenolic –OH groups at 3275 cm−1. Absorption at 2930 and 2860 

cm−1was corresponding to the νa C-H and νs C-H of aliphatic carbon compounds, both bands 

were stronger in APS than other cleaned samples. A very strong free C=O stretch at 1725 cm-

1 is appeared only in APS and turned into a small shoulder in APS-F1, and to a very small 

shoulder in APS-F2, and almost disappeared in APS-F3, referring to the much amount of PU in 
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APS, and the small amount in APS-F1 and APS-F1, and almost no PU in APS-F3. The 

absorption in the three samples (APS-F1, APS-F2, APS-F3) at ~1630, 1515, 1230 cm−1 are 

corresponding to amide I, amide II, and amide III respectively, referring to the main group in 

woolen fibers, where these groups disappeared in ASP, but very strong absorption of (O=)C–

O–C stretch/Urethane C–O stretch at 1250 cm-1 in the APS appeared [8, 35, 36].  

 

 

Figure (4): The FTIR spectra of the mock-ups before (APS) and after PU removal (APS-F1, APS-F2, APS-

F3) 

 

APPLIED SECTION  

Description of the fragment  

The captured graphs and micrographs of the handy camera and SM revealed that the details of 

weave structure are as follows: the technique is a plain tapestry structure (1/1), with embroidery 

stitching, the number of yarns is 8 warps/cm, and 30 wefts/cm, yarns of warps and wefts are 

twisted in "S" direction (Fig. 5). Many deterioration forms are affecting the fragment such as 

dust, stains, tears, missing parts, fragility, and color changes. The main problem of the present 

study was the adhesive material stuck to the fragment, which represents diffecult drawback to 

come over (Fig. 1c-h ). FTIR spectroscopy was used to identify that adhesive. The obtained 

results (Fig. 6) revealed that the adhesive material is a PU resin. The urethane N=H stretch/NH 

bonded/N–H stretching vibration band is identified at 3350 cm-1. The bands νa C-H and νs C-

H of aliphatic carbon compounds and the free C=O stretch were strong bands at 2930, 2860, 

1725 cm−1 respectively. Moreover, a very strong absorption of (O=)C–O–C stretch/Urethane 

C–O stretch at 1250 cm-1 was identified [8, 35]. 

 
A)                                B)                                     C) 
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D)                                     E)                                           F) 

Figure (5): Description of the fragment. a. beige and brown woolen wefts. b. beige woolen wefts on a 

brown substrate. c. blank linen wefts. d., e. plain 1/1 tapestry weave structure in beige and brown wefts. f. 

the "S" twist direction of yarns. 

 
Figure (6): The FTIR spectra of the polyurethane adhesive stuck to the fragment  

 

Identification of fibers and dyes 

The obtained FTIR-ATR spectra of the examined fibers (Fig. 7) revealed that the warps (Wp), 

the beige wefts (BW), and the brown wefts (RW) are from sheep woolen fibers. The peaks at 

~1652 cm-1, ~1544 cm-1, ~1235 cm-1, ~1122 cm-1, and ~1070 cm-1 refer to -C=O stretching 

amide I, -NH bending amide II, -N-H & -N-OC mixed vibration amide III, -SO2-S-cysteine 

dioxide, and -SO-S- cysteine monoxide respectively [36, 37]. The obtained results of the FTIR-

ATR spectra of the examined blank embroidery (BE) revealed that it is from linen origin. The 

bands at ~1315 cm-1, ~1335 cm-1, and ~1370 cm-1 are corresponding to the COH and HCC 

bending vibrations. The bands at ~1430 cm-1, ~1370 cm-1, ~1335 cm-1, and ~1280 cm-1 are 

corresponding to the crystalline phase of cellulose, while the bands at ~900 cm-1 are 

corresponding the amorphous one [38, 39]. 
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Figure (7): The FTIR spectra of the fragment fibers, revealing that all fibers are woolen except BE is linen 

 

The HPLC-DAD-MS results obtained from examined extracts of both beige and brown woolen 

wefts (Table 2) revealed that weld dye was identified in the beige fibers, while natural indigo 

was identified in the brown fibers. Apigenin-C-diglucoside, luteolin-7-O-glucoside, 

chrysoeriol-O-glucoside, luteolin-4'-O-glucoside, luteolin, apigenin, and chrysoeriol were 

characterized at 593m/z, 447 m/z, 461 m/z, 447 m/z, 285 m/z, 269 m/z, and 299 m/z respectively 

at different retention times [40, 41]. Indigotin and indirubin were identified at 261 m/z in tR 

19.6 and 20.5 min. respectively. Both indigotin and indirubin compounds are characteristic of 

indigo/woad dyes, but indigo is suggested [42]. 

 

Table (2): Results of the HPLC-DAD-MS for the beige and brown dyes' extracts 

Sample 
tR 

(min) 
[M–H]− 

Detected 

compounds 

Chemical 

formula 

Dye 

source 

Beige 

9.7 593 Apigenin C diglucoside C27H30O15 

Weld 

(Reseda luteola) 

10.6 609 Luteolin 3,7' O diglucoside C27H30O16 

12.3 461 Chrysoeriol O glucoside C22H22O11 

12.9 447 Luteolin-4'-O-glucoside C21H20O11 

14.3 285 Luteolin C15H10O6 

15.4 269 Apigenin C15H10O5 

15.6 299 Chrysoeriol C16H12O6 

Brown 
19.6 261 Indigotin C16H10N2O2 Indigo 

(Indigofera 

tinctoria) 

20.5 261 Indirubin C16H10N2O2 

 

Cleaning the fragment  

According to mentioned above deterioration forms, especially dust, different soiling matters, 

fragility, tears, and missing parts, conservation procedures for the fragment have to be planned. 

The conservation plan started with the mechanical removal of dust and different soiling matters 

using a soft handy brush and vacuum cleaner. A scalpel was used to gently attenuate the layer 

of PU resin as possible to facilitate the chemical removal of the residues [43]. Due to its best 

results in the experiments, F3 (Nano restore Cleaning ®Polar coating G confined in Nano 
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restore Gel® Peggy 5 was applied upon the APS for 20 minutes then removed. The fabric was 

then gently rinsed with ethanol (Fig. 8a-c) [26, 29, 43]. 

After the removal of the PU resin, the fragment was prepared for the washing process. It was a 

very important step because of the much amount of dust and soiling matters in the fragment. 

The fragment was laminated with a tulle net and humidified with a water sprayer. A water bath 

of 1% neutral soap in distilled water was prepared. The fragment was soaked in the bath for 20 

minutes, including a soft handy pressure using a sponge. The water in the bath was drained and 

replaced with a fresh one for re-washing as previously mentioned. The water of the bath was 

drained and replaced with afresh one for rinsing several times to ensure that no soap residues. 

The fragment was then dried in the room temperature after using towels to absorb the excess 

water to accelerate the dryness (Fig. 8d, e)  [43, 44]. 

 
A)                                                      B)                                              C) 

 

 
D)                                                          F) 

Figure (8): Cleaning the fragment. a., b., c. different spots of PU before and after removal by F3, d. 

washing the fragment, e. drying the fragment after washing. 

 

Supporting the fragment  

As mentioned above, the fragment is suffering from many tears, cuts, missing parts, brittleness, 

and fragility. That's why it was necessary to support the fragment by on a new fabric. Linen 

textile was selected, thanks to its suitability to this procedure. A 55x40 cm wooden frame was 

prepared and painted with a fresh PU varnish and left to dry. A 65x50 cm linen fabric was 

prepared by washing it in boiling water for 30 minutes, then dried, ironed, and stretched upon 
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the wooden frame using pins. The fragment was then stitched on the new linen support using 

beige and brown silk threads and a soft needle. The stitching procedure started from inner to 

the outer parts in longitudinal and cross-sectional directions. The tears and missing parts were 

also stitched using the basting and herringbone stitches [43, 45]. Finally, the fragment was 

redisplayed in the showcase after finalizing the conservation plan (Fig. 9). 

 
A)                                          B)                                              C) 

 

 
D)                                                   F) 

Figure (9): Supporting the fragment. a., b., c. some parts in the fragment before and after supporting, d., 

e. the fragment before and after treatment. 

 

DISCUSSIONS  

The case-study object is a Coptic textile fragment exhibited in the Agricultural Museum in 

Egypt. According to literature and stylistic features, it was dated to the3rd-4th century. The 

decorative elements are showed an ideal example of the Coptic style in the time of early 

Christianity. It appeared as a part of a Coptic textile tunic cut by a looter or even an amateur 

archaeologist in the past, due to the straight and sharp cut, which almost was intentionally done 

by a sharp tool [46, 47].  

The worthy mentioning and confusing matter is the longitudinal asymmetric ornaments in the 

right and left sides. The beige wefts in the left side are almost missing, especially in the 

intermediate strip, while in the right side they are completely available. Through the deep focus 

and research in art and history of Coptic textiles, the author can confirm that these missing wefts 

aren't missing, but the fragment itself is uncompleted. The craftsman completed the main body 
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of the human-like shapes using brown wefts in both right and left sides, after that he started 

weaving the details from the right side to the left one, but he stopped. The reason is unknown, 

but it could be attributed to the persecution and social circumstances the ancient Copts suffered 

from during the time of early Christianity [46, 48]. 

The main problem of the present study was the PU adhesive stuck to the fragment. It is probably 

a soiling adhesive from the construction and renovation works in the museum a few years ago, 

or, it might be an old treatment by an amateur conservator to adhere the fragment to a substrate. 

The second reason is more acceptable, especially the different spots of PU adhesives were 

identified in the fragment reverse, not obverse. Using the woolen fibers dyed with weld was so 

common in Coptic art, but using linen fibers as wefts and as embroidery threads interlacing the 

beige background wasn't so common [41, 42].  

Indigotin and indirubin were indentified in the brown color fibers. Both compounds correspond 

to natural indigo and woad. The author attributes both to indigo, which was very common in 

ancient Egyptian textile art, on the contrary, woad wasn't [42, 49, 50]. Regarding the brown 

color, the microscopic examination showed it is a reddish-blue one, confirming using the blue 

natural indigo dye. This visible color change is attributted to the environmental deterioration 

factors, especially light and temperature. Other deterioration forms such as dust, stains, fragility, 

tears, missing parts, etc., are corresponding to these factors, in addition to other natural and 

human factors affecting the fragment before or after the exhibition in the museum [19, 51]. 

The results of the in-vitro experiments conducted on APS using F1, F2, and F3 revealed the 

best efficacy of F3 in the removal of PU resin. Each assessment confirmed this result. The APS-

F3 showed cleaned fibers either in the handy cam photos or in the SM micrographs. The 

chemical assessment by FTIR revealed that the APS-F3 spectrum is almost as the same of the 

wool spectrum, i.e. no PU resin identified in comparison to the APS spectrum, which is almost 

as the same as PU spectrum. The weight of all samples before and after PU removal showing a 

significant decrease in APS-F3, i.e. all PU resin was almost removed, while a little decrease 

was noticed in APS-F1 weight, i.e. a significant amount of PU wasn't removed. These results 

were also confirmed through the ΔE measurements. According to these experimental results, 

APS-F3 was used to clean the PU resin from the case-study fragment.  

 

CONCLUSION  

• The case-study object is classified as a Coptic textile fragment dates to the 3rd-4th century. 

It is suggested as a part of tunic.  

• The fragment is composed of beige woolen warps, beige woolen wefts, brown woolen 

wefts, and blank linen wefts, weaved in tapestry technique and embroidery stitches. 

• The beige woolen warps and wefts are dyed with weld dye. The brown woolen wefts are 

dyed with natural indigo dye.  

• The fragment suffers from many deterioration forms, such as color changes, dust, stains, 

soiling matters, brittleness, tears and missing parts, caused by light, temperature, humidity, air 

pollutants, human factors, etc. affected the fragment in the past, or during the display time in 

the museum. 

• A polyurethane adhesive stuck to the fragment reverse is spotting variant areas in the 

fragment. It wasn't so easy to be removed. 
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• Nanorestore Cleaning®Polar coating G, a nanostructured fluid containing an alcohol 

ethoxylate nonionic surfactant and a mixture of methyl ethyl ketone (MEK), 2-butanol, ethyl 

acetate, and propylene carbonate, confined in Nanorestore Gel® Peggy 5 (F3) was proven as 

the most effective and suitable examined technique. 

• The polyurethane adhesive was cleaned from the fragment using F3. Other essential 

conservation methodologies were applied to the fragment till the museum display in a standard. 
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